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Queen's pageant set for tonight
First event of 1,967 Homecoming, being planned for later
this month here, will be the
Homecoming Queen I‘agent to
night.
Judging of the 1(1 queen can
didates will begin at 8 p.m. in
the Little Theater. ;
Tho Homecoming Queen’s Cor
onation Hall will highlight the
weekend’s events and mark the
conclusion of the traditional
festivities for 1967.
Election to choose the queen
from the five finalists, who will
be selected Friday evening, will
he held on campus October 24
and 25. Winner of the honor
will bo announced and intro
duced during Friday’s Honfire
ralley; 'the night before the

ter of American Institute of Ar cultural Business Management.
Club.
chitects.
■
Judith Kern, duughter of Mr.
Diann Gilman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gihnan of Grass and Mrs. Russell Kern of Santa
Valley, u third year animal hus Muria, a fourth year English
bandry student, Farm Manage student, Newman Club.
ment and llooUi ami Spurs Club.
Lynn Noll, daughter of Mr.
- Gretchen Gobler, daughter of and Mrs, John Faria of Atwater,
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Gobler of a fourth year home economics
Keriiville, a fourth year 'dairy student, Society #or -tho AdStudent,”V uuin.PiTnwro.
•VadebrtienT of Management.
Jane Haddock, daughter of
Geralyn
Ruhmn, a second
Mr, und .Mrs. Jack Haddock of yeur social science student, who
Pomona, a third year physical is the daughter of Mr. und Mrs.
Brenda Burrell and Dave Rosenberg officiate at
as an unidentified watcher collects the dirt fat •
education student, Rally Club. "
Geruld M. Rnhmn of Sun Valley,
mock
ground
breaking
for
College
Union
Building,
Jar
to refill the hale.
Photo by Blahey
Terri Hawk, u fourth year Scabbard and Blade.
English student who is daughter
Marcia Rice, daughter of Mr.
of Mr. und Mrs. W. S. Hawk, Jr.,
and
Mrs. Paul Hied of Alham
of Bakersfield, English Club.
Shirley Heilman, daughter of bra, u second year ■social sciMr. and Mrs. Otto Heilman of encot student, Lambda Delta
Atascadero, u second year in- (Sigma.
' Susan Sparrow, u third year
Industrial Engineering Club,
dustrial
engineering student, *agricultural businets manage
Dianne Hogg, a second year ment student, whose parents are
industrial engineering student Mr. and Mrs. Willlum B. Spurwho is the daughter of Mr. und ; row of Santa Barbara, Cutting
Homecoming graduates this
The Doors produce a unique volt, disorder,' chaos, especially
Mrs. J. V. .Hogg of San Jose, and Reining Club.
And Candle Torrigiani, daugh year will be able to come back to t sound which is a mixture tff the activity that ‘seems to have ne
Jeanne Johnson, a fourth
folk-rock” sound of San Fran- meaning.”
ter of Mr. und Mrs. Arthur Tor.Industrial Engineering Club,
the nation a moat •xcitintf folk.cisco .and the hard, driving rock
Appearing with The Doors will
year agricultural husiuess man rigiani'.'of itottonwillow, a second rock group.
year ’ social sciences student,
of Los Angeles.
be a group from San Diego -The
Mon students finding solace cun supposedly complete within , agement student, mother is Mrs. Mut Pica l ’i.
The Doors; whose latest album'
The group ie beet remembered Lyrics. Thtir latest single, “Mr.
Fern Johnson, Bakersfield, Agriand shelter in the provisions of the year is at the mercy of hfs
is currently No. 1 on the nutional for its biggest pop hit, “Light My Man,” is gaining popularity
a recent Selective Service law draft board.
charts, will appear in concert in Fire,” which set national sales throughout California.
change may be shocked when they
Usually draft boards are len
the Men's Gym. Friday, Oct. 27, records. Its newest single release
The Lyrics will aham the-first
are drafted from college.
ient if the student needs only One
immediately following the home- ."People Are Strange,” is climb half of the concert with Qan Luis
’ The umount of either shelter
more quarter to graduate, (’hand
coming rally.
ing fast on Billboard's Hot 100 Obispo’s most popular group, The
or solace offered by tho changes ler Reported, and the school will
The event will lie n “pillow chart und is already a local fa Thundermugs.
affords the student little time for
help to preserve his deferment
jjgflcert.” Persons attending are vorite.
A complete psychedelic light
fomfort.
in such a case.
asked to bring pillows and sit on
A new album is slated for show, similar to those pr oduced
' Also included in the chunges
Dean of Men F.vcrett Chandler
release Sunday.
at the Fillmore Auditorium and
Working toward bachelor of tip: floor.
According to h recent examina
was n provision allowing a stu
recently outlined the new law and
Students will be charged $2.60
I he group's success could pos Avalon Ballroom in San Francisco
sciences
degrees
In
five
curricular
tion.
29
accounting
students'will
the procedure to be taken by his dent to continue his education
und the general public, $3. Tic sibly be attributed to its empha will set the stage far this giant
until his twenty-fourth birthday have no trouble becoming certi concentrations, including finance, kets will he on sale at the ASI sis on the bizarre. As Jim Mor stock concert. Ten projectors, a
officer
-*
marketing, industrial relations,
"The law,” Chandler said, “al if he has not exceeded his four- fied public accountants In the management
und accounting, 611 office. Tho College Union assem rison, vocalist and wrlter-in-resi- special screen and various unique
lows a student four years to com year academic lease. This how . near future.
students art enrolled in the Busi blies Committee is sponsoring dence of the Doors say*, ”1 am lighting effects will be used for
plete his eoltege education. It ever, does not proVide a blanket
interested in anything about re the light show.
The 29 students were pnrtiel- 1 ness Administration 'Department. the event.
further states that in each of of freedom for all not yet 24.
pnting
in
a
college
accounting
The school has not yet been
these years, one quarter of this
notified on the amount of inter testing program for 1966-67 spudeducation must be completed.”
In most curriculums about 60 pretive tolerance acceptable by cered by the American Institute
pf. Certified Public Accountants.
the Selective Service.
units each year must be taken
Students here placed first and
to satisfy this second clause.
“ We cun not predict," Chand
ler continued, “how rigidly they second, respectively, among col
“We are npt going to be too
rigid on the one quarter (60 will adhere to the four year leges and universities of similar
units) per year clause during a twenty-four year old provisions.” siso in the intermediate and ad
student's firs$ years,” Chandler
Chandler made it clear that vanced levels of the tests.
Owen L. Servntius. head of the
said, "but we will probably use the responsibility of informing
a sliding sc’ale as. the student draft boards lies with the student, Business Department who re
by It*
tion, exactly five yards between
The band members themselves bear of the
ported the recently-received re-i
not the school.
nears the end, of his four years
each line of bandsmen, Cuudcn don't seem t* mind the heavy
“It’s the tnost
- ’We"will send S.Jf.S. Form 109 • suits, said students of 294 col -we've
and has lesa ttime to catch “tip*
done since the Santa and both Jphnsons dart about schedule cither. Bandsman Gary
on student's request only. Wc are leges and universities puVticipated Barbara game for formations, and making corrections and shouting Nichol says of Johnson, “You preparation of a half time
in units.”
in
the
tests,
Under their words, * however,
The student entering his fourth .not in the business of offering
can't penis* him enough.”
Of the 29 students who took the hardest musically ever,” states encouragement.
*
■1.
'
year lacking more units than he deferments.”
seem* to run a continual feeling
Mustung
Marching
Band
Mnnager
S p e a k i n g . w i t h .a portable
Rvftrying
tht
It is necessary for the stu the tests, H4 e t the intermediate Steve Flunk, referring to last
microphone, Director • Jol«utm_. apd now Associate Dean for of pride in their work ancTwilling
dent to complete Form 109, ob level were among the top 10 pklr Saturday's performance.
puts the marching Mustangs Special Activities George Beati* ness to make the extra effo rt
tainable from the Kucords Of cent of those taking the same
Johnson sums up tho band’s
The Band Night program, a thrtmgh their paces. Starting states, “The band has fantastic
fice Adm. 222. which will then test across the nation.
philosophy toward their ehowe in
musical
twin
bill
featuring
both,
from
the
march
onto
the
field,
spirit.”
he mailed to the proper draft _ Colleges and universities using a pregame and a half time show,
1
this manner, “Pick up your fe e t
throngh the show itself, right up
board.
the testing program consider its
To listen to most Mustang know your part, and drive, drive,
involved four local high school to tho. exit Johnson and the hand
So fnr this quarter 8,600 results to be important fnr guid bands
'I
as well as the college band.
allow no detail to escape. Even Marching Band members is to drive.” .
forms have been mailed, Chandler ance and evaluation purposes, for
the
public
uddress
announcements
To
understand
exactly
how
the
estimating students' chances of
The Technical Journalism De stated.
success on Cl’A examinations, college's end of Band Night—and are explained to co-ordinate the
partment has received a $1,1)0<I
niqj for pfoviditjg objective infor how each suceeding .h alf time band’s movements with the show's
grant for the 1967-08 school year
mation about graduating seniors show—is put together, it’s nec- description.
from the Header’s Digest Foun Professors study
In working with the band on
essury to go back several days
to prospective employers.
dation for greater journalistic
half
time shows, Johnson tries to
to
u
marching
Mustang
rehcrsul.
training and experience f o r
no-strike pledge
Holding sway on the practice shape the music to fit the spirit
journalism students.
room's podium is William V. * of a football game. He also fqels
Ticket Sate
LOS ANGELES (U P I)Arcordiritr to John Healey,
from U.P.I.
Johnson,
a University of Michigun that the band should have the
Thomas
Jordan,
chief
counsel
of
head of the department, *'We
Ward wsh received today al
same
hard
driving
quality
thut
graduate
now
in
his
second
year
are delighted to receive tho the California State Employees
Mu-lung Dally that a new
as director of bands. With the goes with football games.
grant from the Header's Digest Association, said, "Public em
ticket -riling pulley for home
hand members he Is always smil
The soft spoken director fur Allegiance oaths deplored as insult
Foundation. We hope to use it ployees have the right not tu
football game- will ko Into
ing and friendly. On the podium,* ther explains that the marching to send students throughout the work if they divide to strike.”
effect thin neck. Ticket- will
however, he strikes a delicate bal band's approach is quite different
The
association
governing
state for n scries of in-depth
SAN DIEGO—The San Diego State College Faculty
he on -ale from- 11-1:00
ance between business like pro from that of the concert band. Senate has adopted A resolution denouncing loyalty oaths
articles which should he of in council will meet in l<os Angeles
Thur-Hay and Friday in the
fessionalism und youthful enthu However, he is quick to add that
terest to the renders of-Mutdang Nov, II to discuss deleting a
-nark bar palio, and (root
siasm to bring out the beat in his musical quality must not suffer and supporting a colleague who was fired to r refusing to
Daily and the many other publi .70-ycnr-old no-strike pledge from
12-6:00 Saturday at the little
• •
,
musicians.
simply because the bund is march sign one.
cations that journalism students its constitution.
Theater.
The
resolution,
said
the
Senate
strongly deplores the
Johnson
is
dressed
for
physical
“I’ve got news for the govern
ing
on
n
field
rather
than
pluywrite and edit.” *
It I- hoped that thin nee
activity, wearing an open collar ing in a concert hall.
fact that the laws of California have required administra
The money will lie used In the or. As far us state employees
policy a ill eliminate the long
shirt and tennis shoes for march
form of - individual grants ami arc concerned the future cunnut
Johnson readily admits to lieing - tive officers of the California State Colleges and of San
line- encountered at prrvinu*
ing practice later. Listening with influenced by his stay ut Michigan
will lie handled through the Col he determined by tho past,"
Diego State College to forbid Dr. Edwin O. Willis to per
home game-.
what Band President Roy Urbach where, as a member of the univer form tlie teaching duties which he had agreed to perform.
Jordan said.
lege Foundutiun.
. calls a highly trained ear, Johnson sity's Iumd, he experienced thu
In the opinion of the Senate, experience with loyalty
seem* to lean forward, becoming marching from now used by the
..
Immersed in his music.
Mustangs: A high stylish step oaths and disclaimer affid«vits»*irc **— Tggt g ***,
"Don't play around it,” he says with the thigh horizontal, the they are of no value in educational institutions.
referring tu pitch.
Such oaths arc totally ineffective.’
shin vertical, and the toe pointed.
"Like this," he states <lenio|iWhile Johnson may ask for
Such oaths further constitute an insult to loyal Amerytrating what interpretation he lieifaction fiam thy band, he ia nans who have repeated oaths of allsyieqrs.
wishes for a piece.
no less demanding on himself
Dr. Willis, a zoology professor, was fired und his
When tile time for inpivhing saying Shat lie cuu't expect the classes cancelled last month when he refused to sign the
practice comes, Johnson, turns band to produce if he doesn't oath required of., state employees.
•over Some of (he din- ling chores work ju-t a- hard.
9t
to bl- drum majors Dirk f’oudcff
Music Drpai fiianr ttcii.t It. t \
ami Jim Johnson; both Northern
Davidson -ays bf Johnson, “ Time Californio residents.
is of nn importance ns long us lie Airman most decorated Viet vet
As th<> bund moves-into forma pet*- results;"
gkme between the Mustangs and
California State College ut Long
Beach.
Queen candidates, along with
the campus organisations spon
soring them, are:
j Joyce Autry, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. .Lewis Autry of Arroyo
fimmle, u fourth year physical
education student, chapter of the
Californio
Association
fo rHealth, Physical Education, and
Itecreution.
' Lisu Dawson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs; Elbert A. Da wapn, Jr.,
of Lafayette, a third year home
economics student, Crops Club.
Connie Emery, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Emery of
Santa -.Rosa, a fourth year-home
economics student, student chap-

'Doors' to take stage for swinging

f S f ’r l

f if f s - ?

s i-is -

Dean explodes
draft law myths

irk.

folk-rock concert at Homecoming

Acdounting students place
high in nationwide test r

Johnson holds sway

Mustang band on the move

Writers get
$1000 grant

Wwl4 in £rie$

Poly Syllables finally
hits bookstore shelf

Nhuritn Murphy and Gail Stoddard are swamped of Newspaper Week, the Journalism Department
with new-paper- a- (hey Join (he Mu-lang Daily I- ho-ling 76 Junior college Journall-I- for a conIn ob-ervlng Nutional Newspaper Week. As part feitonce tomorrow.,.
I’hoto h> William-

'M u stan g

D aily'

. Justin Chapel, editor of the
canipus literary magazine J’oly
Syllables, reported reeently that
t hedatext edition of the magazine
is presently on -afe In the book
store, Cost Is 50 regia,
"The spring edition," -aid
Chapel, "wasn’t received for dis
tribution until quarter final- were
in' progress. Therefore," he -aid,
"many students who wanted «
copy were unable, la the la-t minate rush, to purchase one.

honors

The magazine," -aid Chapel,
“contain- literacy work . ontributed by Ilk* student body in the
form of.short stories, poetry, ami
essays.
.Students interested in submit
ting literary works for this year’s
edition or who would be inter*
e-ted In working on the staff
are requested to contact either
Chapel or Starr .leakin-, Eagli-h
Department, advisor of the group.

National

LANSING, Mich,—A shy young man with dimples
and downcast eyes stood quietly und accepted a hero’s
acclaim fi-om Michigan lawmakers.
When the applause died down, Airman l.C. Duane C.
Hackney had his turn.
"I-sure want to thank you,” he said. “But 1 don’t
know what to say. I’m not much at talking so HI let it
go at that.”
Hackney, from Mount Morris, Mich., is the most dec
orated veteran of Vietnam and the only livings enlisted man
to hold the Air Force Cross. He won that and eight other
medals early this year for heroism on battlefields.
Twenty-seven months ago those battlefields were j u s t ,
strange-sounding places on maps in his Beecher High
Sc Ink)I classrooms.
For eight major rescue missions. Hackney won the Air"
Force Cross the Silver Star, the Bronze Star, the Disting
uished Hying Cross with two Oak Leaf clusters, the Air
Metal with two Oak Leaf clusters, the air man’s Metal for
Heroism, the Air Force Commendation Metal, the National
Defense Service Metal, and thO Purple Heart.
All were won while Hackney was just 19.

Newspaper

Week

Mustang Daily

Png* 2—.Friday, October 13, 1W7

Civil rights talk set

School of Applied Arts dean reports
p lu s lor Masters Degreo program
Masters degrees will undergo a
substantial revision in tbs Srhool
of Applied Arts within the nest
few years, reported Applied Arts
Dean Carl C. Cummins.
He indicated thpt M.A. and
M.8. degrees tn home rconeanfce,
physical education, and EngNeb
are at present being considered.
Academic planning, present and
past, has been divided into “pha
ses”, beginning with Phase .! in
1902. During the first phase the
college set forth its first master

plan as a result of directions
from the Board of Trustees for
the California State Colleges,
Cummins said.
Daring the IM M T academic
year, a long range planning com
mittee took under consideration
curricular activities under the
heading Phase 11 of the master
plan.
Phase I! studies resulted in the
aprovul of a number of programs
designed to enhance M.S. ami
M.A. programs at the college.
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These programs that were given
Approval for the 196?-‘J8 and
1968-69 academic year are M.S.
in Applied Math; M.A. in Math;
and M.S. in Biology.
Masters degrees in the School
of Apiied Arts, other than the
M.A. in education, have had to
wait for Phase 111- of the master
plan, the phase the college is pre
sently in. Because of limited time
to study curricukr proposal? in
Applied Arts, said Cummins,
these proposals were deferred for
consideration during Phase III.
Despite current rumors that
masters degree programs will de
finitely be iniated in the School
of Applied Arts for home econo
mics. physical education, and
English next year, said Cummins,
there is no assurance that these
programs will receive final ap
proval.
,
But, he said, each program is
being given careful consideration,
and students cun be assured that
these programs will be iniated,
if not next year, in the near'fu
ture.

It’s snow bunny senson once ski trips to the Sierras. The first
again &s the Ski Club organised event will be Jan. 13-14 at Badger
Pass. Last yeur, 189 students at
activities for the coming year.
The snow-akiiug organisation tended. Samuel predicts an even
has existed on campus for 10 greater number for this year’s
years according to President traditional trip.
Dwight Ssmuel.
Badger Pfcss is considered a
About one-half of the member favorite ski slope, since it is good
ship are aoviee skiers. According for both beginner and intermedi
to Samuel, one of the two primary ate skiers. Races are also held,
reasons for the Ski Club is “to including -the Camber Ski Itace
proliferate skiing by giving stu with Cal Poly opposing the Cam
dents a chance to do something ber Ski Club of Monterey. At
they haven't done before.’’ And, stake in this championship sport
Skmuel adds, it should be made is a spittoon with a skier perched
“as cheap aa possible.”
on top.
'
Everyone is eligible for mem
On Feb. 3-4, the! Ski Club will
bership, which is $3 for the sea ' journey to China Peak and again
son, and includes potato chips. on Feb. 24-25to Dodge Ridge.
Members also finance personal During the Spring Quarter break
expenses, including the coat of on March 22-26, a trip is planned
equipment rental.
to Squaw Valley. The final ski
On tap for this year are five trip of the season is a return to
China Peak on April 12-14.
Apparently, the easuatity rate
on the slopea is not as high as

(an tun ositro
SHONI (46-39*3

Church of Christ
Welcomes Back
POLY ;STUDENTS

1968

SUN DAY SERVICES
9:45 A.M.— Bible School
10:45 A.M.— Morning
Worship
.
5:30 F.M.— 'Youth Groups
7:00 P.M.— Evening .

V O LKSW A G O N
NOW ON

“ A Complete Food -Market''

DISPLAY

*

PRED LUCKSINGER

d

C alifo rn ia

feoutevard

Worship

Motors Inc.
COMtn MONO A 9AU*

CA LIFO R N IA PARK GROCERY
390

•

Army gives college
2300 ocres for forms

Snow-happy Ski Club members have
5 ski .outings on planning board -

Store

1790 Sr*o4 St.
H r tremperiatton ted:
. Del* Keewto* S43-174S

.

IT'S
TUNE-UP
TIME -

“Col P oly” JACKETS

Get a complete engine
check-up w hile you w ait
Has year esc lost Us vis* sad vigsef
Dm it east store is ran lately? If m,
tfcgn your gigiis mmI« mi ATLAS
ELECTRONIC CHECK-UP. Oar
M* Elictraai* Meter Aariyser teR*
m at a fUaee eased? what la wrong
with eay engine. TUt instrument
tehee the guesewoek eat at rane-up.
Hare year engine checked the amdern
way today hy ena el our trained

might be expected. It is generally
limited to sprains and pulled ten
dons, usually because tl)e virtom
is either not in good physicul con
dition, or else is a beginner.
Entering his fourth year in tho
Ski Club, Samuel considers one
of the graver Incidents to be the
girl lost on the slopes of Badger
Pass last year. However, as he
recalls, she "had only gone out to
dinner."
Other officers are: John Eliel,
Vice-President; Valerie Skinner,
Secretary; Toby Reckholt, Trea
sure; Bruce Baily, Historian;
Mark Englein, Ruee Chairman;
and Keith Kronmiller, Publicity
Chairman. Advisor for the club is
Bill Wahl of the English Depart
ment. •

C O LLEG E CHEVRON

Aggies can now really get the
feel of t h e '“wide open spnees”
with the recent oquisition of
2,327 acres of land for their ex
clusive use.
This land, according to Doug
Gemrd, associate dean of faci
lities planning, is a conditional
land grunt from the federal go
vernment. Ml consists of two par
cels, divided by State Highway
1; one of 508 acre* for farming,
and oqe of 1,819 acres for range
lundl
For yenrs, the expansion of
the campus has been deleting
the college’s availuble land for
agricultural projects. During the
past five years, the1 board of
trustees has leused about (its)
acres of land located ut (’ imp
San Luis Obispo (a local .* rmy
bust*) in order to partially alle-

By D ava Rotanbarg
I( e four-year old boy in the meantime, however, rules of omlast row of massive Mustang mon Rense must prevail e\ n if
Stadium had to go (number 1), state laws are violated.
he might never have completed
After all, stuffing the fans
hi* mission.
twenty-deep in the aisles is ri
Cal Poly’a own sport’* museum diculous. It boggles the mind and
was so overcrowded at tho Cal j irks the senses. Had a fire or
Western game it was creaking panic of fight, or any mild distur
like a tin of kippers in May. Now, bance started, thousands of spec
we don’t mean this as a rah-rah, tators would have been in a
the gang’s all here compliment— highly dangerous position for
it’s great to have fans, but down evacuation. This columnist, for
right foolish to attempt a new one, detests leaping over thirtystadium stuffing record.
foot restraining frail*.
It looked like bargain day at
The powers-that-be In ASI ap
Glmbel's. By 7:30 p.m. the sta
dium wss full of rooters and still parently take all this lightly.
the Hours were open for the ex Whefl told that the seating capaccess fans that literally poured in. i Ity for the stadium is ubuut 5300,
Granted, Mustang Stadium is and that over 6800 were actually
outmoded. Plane a rt in the offing in uttcndence, one ASI employee
for a new athletic edfire. In the said, “Well, even if there was a

HAWAII FOR
CHRISTMAS
.o
10 M att luft from Pan Am erican allotm ent
Departing Lot Angeles December 16
Returning Jan u ary 2nd*

$200 Round
$20 Deposit required byOctoter 20
call 543-0335

Rice Travel Service

“ USE YOUR CREDIT CARD’’

860 Monterey St.

San Luis Obispo

♦Return space Jan u ary 1ft told out tinea
Sopt lo t

•

C A L PO LY STUDENTS

*

Cal Poly's

19“

M SOU AN0 AW FOR YOUR DISCOUNT
CARD FOR 4RRATIR SAVINAS

i n t

Will be open during school dances
on Sat. Oct. 14, Fri. Oct.

••

A

\ y

-

Hamburgers ' Cokes

i * m

.

•

available.

Aa it was, the rooters totally
filled the stands, many a? the
aisles, temporary stands that
were put up, and much of the
sideline. There was even on*
fellow who climbed on top of th#
press boxes—but he wo* carrying
u wand anyway.
The only people In the stadium
who had any ^room were the
Mustang Footballers, and they
couldn’t effectively ua* it.
Putting the Icing on this 1506Iuyer rake, ASI official* <as Is
custom at Cal Poly) threw opes
the gates at half-time for th*
remaining dotena of patrons wh#
could not' afford tickets. “Mara
over, Martha, thsra m ust be an
other seat aa this aisle.’’
W* hop* in future
ticket.
so many tickets as th e n art
seats and that any extra ticket*
be marked BRO (In limited sup
ply. of oouree). After all, Web
ster didn’t put the word “capac
ity’* in hie dictionary just to
increase hi* readership—why
should the A8I dangeroaaly stoR
its stadium just to Increase it*
finances T

s*i 90-

Savings on Quality Dairy Producti '

DUTCH M A ID DAIRY
2 1 1 0 South Broad

. Entar from Santa B arb ara or Broad Streat

s

Melts

Hot dogs

Opun 8:3 0 am -8:00 pm Sunday lOtOO am -6:00 pm

■

.

The simple facto were (1) th*
stadium was rrammod with a b e t
1,500 more bodies than the eeate
could hold, and (2) mevemeat ta
the stands wan unsafe at any
■peed.
Hundred* uf fans were allowed
into the stadium wjth the Ida*
that there might be aeata avail
able. Once inside the stadium,
these fans had to wait In IMe
even far standing room! Limited
SRO ahraid have teen said at a
reduced price, but It slwnld also
have been made clear to patrons
that only standing roam was

All in NO-RETURN Plastic Bottles

* * , I <*•
-I

:

Sat. Oct. 28

7 p.m.— 12 midnight
Ytnding mchines will be dosed

c io T H ic n $ ...s m c E m i |

1*1*1

27,

M ia

fire, the east side of the sUdiua
is mode of steel Mate." Anotice
comment by still another em
ployee was, “Hey. heh.”

HIGH-PROTEIN gel 63c and LOW -FAT gal 87c

I

s
m

PURE JERSEY

SNACK BAR

•

viate the increasing space pro
blem.
Recently the federal govern
ment xurplused its portion of the
camp, and the college board sub
mitted a request for this acreage—which included the already
leased section. The request wee
honored for a slightly smaller
area than hoped for, and the
land is now1 being sold to the
stute by the federal government
for a 100 per rent discount.
Already more than 6200,000
has been invested in this laid
by (he college for fences, roadit
drainage, irrigation, etc., audit
currently..operative. There areas
strict requirements on this lOad
grunt other than he maintenane*
of fencing and u 30-year recov
ery clause in rase this condition
is pot met.

the HotAeA '

.

Waist model, 100% wool, leather
sleeves, quilted lining, featuring
Sene’s patented leather cuff pro
■srs longer wear.
teeter for ye(
Sizes S - M -.L - XL.

** Of the 100 top agricultural
counties in the U:8., 2(1 are in
California, with Fresno, Kern and
Tulare counties in first, second
and third place in value of ail
farm products sold.

SPECIAL FORCES AWARDS , . . ROTC Cadet are in formation for the presentations. Following
Col. Steve Mazurka leporta to the head of the this event Tuesday morning the names of DialytgMilitary Science Department, Col. Elmer Hager, uished Military Helena* students were read. _
(Military Science Department photo)
right, that recipients for Special Forces honors
i .

O PEN SEVR4 D A YS A W EEK
9 a.m . to 7 p.m.

lo n g

Agricultural Counties

73S MAIM tntttr

Friondty

1

Hary Edwurds, Negro professor
of sociology at San Jose Ststo
and well-known racial activist,
will speak Sunday, Oct. 22, at
7:”0 p.m. in the Snack Bar.
There will be no admission
charge.
Edwards is expected to disrntt
college and community racial
problems.
Tlu> controversial professor
was u well-known (college basketbull stur at Ban Jose State. After
graduating from 3 Un J a s e ,
Edwurds went on to get hit
muster’s degree ut Cornell.
The College Union Foruir.
Committee is sponsoring the ap
pearance. The committee alio
plan* to bring Byron Eshelmon,
uuthor of Death Row Chaplin
and Robert Scalapino, an author
ity on Asiu and professor of
. political science at University of
California at Berkeley, to campus
in November.

L

.t

Mustang Daily

Library swells to meet
‘

'

-

»

Library growth in (letrrmim'd
lar*r«*>y by Us user*.
This is . exemplified by the
changes niude in the Walter F.
Pexter Memorial Library during
the five, year period of 19(12
through 11UI7.
In this time the library has
grown in size and service*. -Col
lege Librarian L. Hurry Strauss
said the library has “made spe
cial efforts to mget student de
mand*,” but this ability to grow
"rests on budget limitation*.”
Over the five-yeur period li
brary use increased by 02 per
cent, while the growth in student
enrollment was only- :ftl.5 per
cent. Thi*"increased use, jilua.a
07 per cent increase in financial
support,'* has produced beneficial
results.
Sunday library hour* have
b*en extended from 0-10 p.m. to

2-10 p.m. Strauss explained that
two librarian* are now on duty
full time in ull sections of the
library in an "attempt to give
better professional coverage."
The number of boohs held by
the librury in 1902-0:1 totuled
120,190. The 1900-07 total wus
1911,422. Strauss said the library
“will be adding 00-40,000 books
per year-’’ and by 1974 a total
of 480,000 books are anticipated.
This total is based on a form
ula of 40 book* per student Set
by the trustees of the California
State Colleges. The 1975 expected
enrollment is 12,000.
Library expenditures increased
from *.’102.070 for 1902-03 to
$597,233 for 1900-07.' S ta ff Sal
aries constituted. 00.2 per cent,
Olid books, periodicals pud bind
ing utilized 03.5 per cent bf the
1900-07 total.

3

I'd f o l M H r if

ing by an initiation team from
the collegiate FFA organization.
Simultaneously, officers of the
13 chapters will conduct u train
ing school.
The sessions will lie held in
the Agricultural Engineering
Building. —y
The chapters planning to par
ticipate are Templeton, Shpndon,
Arroyo Grande, Coast Union of
Cambria, Mono Bay, Paso -Ru
bios, San Luis Obispo, Atasca
dero, Cuyama, Santa Ynez, Lom
poc, Santa Maria and Righetti
of Santa Mariu.
The program has been ar
ranged by the collegiate FFA
chapter and Emil LaSalle, San
Luis Ohispo, South Coast Re
gion supervisor for the Bureau
of Agri< ultural Education,- State
Department of Education,

ENEM Y b « m b d r t

Scientific
isquirrel-wh
Dean Adamson some wild rides

C & B Rentals

wrenches to tents"
"See, and Be Satisfied"
Utility 4 Vacation Trailers

f sjulpnwsnr Rontoi
Phone 543-944S

3324 Stood St.

gether the five professors and. 23
students under Rational Science
Foundation grants to acquaint
them with new methods of teach
ing engineering design.
In uddltion to the hoop problem,

lar to that of their roommates, as
did the freshmen.
In the total group of student*,
there were more pairs of mutual
«id uadeeachievere than
pair* showing ooavovgonco or divosgenso. Thio suggests, he said,
that “some roomutes may arrive
at n eemmon understanding, per- hope not explicitly etated, about
the value of grades and of study
ing, and then study accordingly,
thus overarWevIng or under
achieving together." -

rro c K U C u i

Y

Committee needs kelp
Like games, hobbies, dances
and outings? Or maybe films,
plays and art are more your cup
of tea?
Now is the time to help organize
these activities on campus'.
There will be a student social
Monday at 7 p.m. in the S ta ff'
Dining Hall to introduce inter
ested students to the various Col
lege Union committees. Refresh
ments will he served.
College Union committees in
clude assemblies, drama, films,
fine arts, forum, outings and
dances.

men's nchlevepiceit levels were
significantly related to those of
their nn wuanS**. Brolmn ik»we by
class, howovoe, Mm survey shamed
that freshmen, “Who are for the
most part arbitrarily assigned to
each other, tend tc| accommodate
their level of achievement to
of their roommate*
Repeating the st|idy with the
spring semester class and their
roommates. Dr. Pierce -again
found that the overall group
tended to achieve at a level simi

Fbr—tone
Texaco

a P w .

field day this Satruday

Give an engineering professor
an assignment, and he'll find a
mean* for entertaining himself.
So seems the case In "light of
the experiences of Robert W.
Adamson, acting associate dean
sf engineering, earlier this year.
Adamson and four colleagues
— in a workahop
th# kintitiltff
on Interdisciplinary Engineering
Design, hold at Stanford Uni
versity, were given on assign
ment to design and build a workbig prototype of some entirely
new device having a • potential
market value.
After a brief “brainstorming”
session they *pont nearly four
Weeks, designing und building a
motorized hoop that took them
on several wild, careening rides
before they perfected it.
their finished product was
some (1 feet in diameter and
mtembled a self-propelled “aquirfel wheel." Constructed of steel
Pipe. it included n seat for the
drivsr, motor, and brakes, ull
mounted In a cradle which was
supported inside the hoop by rub
ber-tired, ball bearing casters.
Principal problem with the
hoop, according to Adamson, wns
withthe steering.
The driver tended to become so
absorbed with keeping It on
course-that he often forgot he
was going 29 mile* per hour.
One time, he roralls, the throt
tle stuck and the driver went
bouncing o tr Weft**' a field;
stopping just inches short of u
dugout.
—
Adamson's colleagues on the
project were Edward"('uldnrio'of
Universtly of Illinois, Stephen
DiZio of Ronsaolaar Polytechnic
Institute, Roger Gar rate-af Uni.. vsrsity of California at Davis,
and John Manning of Stanford.
The workshop brought to

Ho (she) may be
Do college roomate* affect each
other’* acudemic performance?
*• For certain groups of student*,
the answer is yes, according to a
study on "Roommate Choice and
Academic Achievement? recently
conducted by Robert A. Fierce,
instructor 4n psychiatry at the
University of Rochester School of
Medicine and clinical psychologist
in tht University's Student Health
Service.
He found that the students in
the fall Remaster of a class in
Introductory Psychology tended
to achieve ut a level jsUnilinr to
that of thsir roommates, but that
there were interesting differences
who* the fpong wee broken dbw n
by sex and by claim.
Foe the o m n ff group, only

FFA members to held
More than 150 Future Farm
ers of America from high schools
in San Luis Obispo and Santa
Barters Counties will converge
on campus Saturday for an unnual field day, initiation ami of- •
fleer training.
The Cal Poly Collegiate FFA
Chapter will host the gathering.
Following a welcoming to the
college by J. Cordnes- Gibson,
acting dean, School of Agricul
ture, the FFA members will
view demonstrations, represen
tatives of the schools will par
ticipate in the Best Informed
Chapter competitions. Separate
contests will be. held for FFA
boys and for girls enrolled in
agriculture >t the schools.
Greenhorn) members of the 13
participating schools will Ih»
raised to chapter farmer stand

Does your roouimate help you study?

Alt's OftUIBT *

new student demands

Frtrtay, Ortofew Iff, 1MT—f

NEW * REBUILT
WIRE WHEELS
IN STOCK

m

M

i

T n M |i

FREE BCE UP

Bendl's

Mat’s Alignment

TEXACO

u t#

•

The ACEY BIRD ^
America's larger master!

S f lC d a B M

You'r# Invited
\

11M

ARCTIC CIRCLE DRIVE-IN

Christian Church

the professors took special course
work in visual thinking, worked
on case studies in engineering
design, and advised the student
member* of the group on their
design probleihs.__ _____,

\ g v* he

CALIFO RN IA B lV D . AT M O N T B IY
PHONE 9 4 4 4 5 6 9

NtiNc end

____________ i________:_____

-

VW Tire Special N EW G O O D Y EA R 4-PLY
on»y

14.95
export foreign cor mechanic on duty
Air Conditioning service# ouoilohla
free pick-up A delivery

Campbell’s Shelf
796

\

.

544-4611

Don’t Just sit there,
Wallace Middendorp.
Make a noise. Or drink
Sprite, the
noisy soft
drink.

CAMPUS INTERVIEW S
Wednesday, October 18
• CIRCUITS DISKS**— 6$ engineering or Phytic*
OpenifWea oMa* for araduates interested in analog/
* digital solid state circuit* design: Radar, Telemetry,
Test Equipment, and ether complex electronic syitemi.

that did you do

vhsn J o t (Boxcar)
Brkcxpe lu j was------kicked o ff the
fo o tb a ll t t a a Juat
because ho flunked
s ix ou t o f Tout o f .
h is majors? What
did you do, Wallace
Middendorp?
And when the
school newspaper ’.a
WALLACE MIDPEMDQRP SAT HERE
e d ito rs resigned In
p ro te s t because The C nancellor w ouldn't allow the
p u b lic a tio n of c e rta in aalacloua p o rtio n s of
"Night In a G i r l 's Dormitory"
you Ju st s a t , d id n 't you?
-You've aado a mockery of your
l i f e , Wallace Middendorp!
Y ou're a vegetable.
P ro te s t, Wallace Middendorp.
Take g stan d . Make a noise!
Or drink S p rite , the noisy s o ft
d rin k .
_
Open a b o ttle of S p rite a t
tha next caepua "speak-out. Let
i t fix * and bubbla to the
nasses.
Lot i t s lu s ty carbonation
echo through th e b a l l s o f ivy.
Lot i t a t a r t , tin g lin g
exuberance in fa c t tha crowd
with excitem ent.
■ Do those thlngg, Wallace
Middendorp. Do th ese th in g s,
end whet big co rp o ratio n i s
SPBITE. SO T i
gelng to h ire you? m
_________
WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP I T QUIET.
isfttl if gNMMitl reset-fate

*

QUALITY CONTROL —I S Engineering, Technical
Art*, Industrial Technology
Will design test* for electronic/electromechanicol
systems. Work w ill include supervising tests and vendgr reliability studies.

Phyeics.

TZZ

Will team Oxnard fociHty't missile systems. Sub
sequently will solve cireults/systems problems on
post prototype equipment. — 5—
----------—
* MECHANICAL M ttflff K M f
Will do mechanical design on electronic-electro
mechanical systems. Assignments w ill include prob
lems in stree analysis, heat transfer, andfluid flow
as well as other mechanical equipment desigp con
siderations.
•\PLIOHT TEST— BS Engineering
Initially w ill analyze telemetered missile end air
craft fire control flight data for determination of
operational results. Will become thoroughly qual
ified in SPARROW III missile, telemetering/instrumentation technology. Will participate in flight test
planning ond launch countdown operation. This pos
ition wilLdevelop into a systems engineering function.

Ovf fatlMy Mm %m .

1Nt Ut* abwv*.

WAVTHION OXNA30.

Degree

tlon ond assembly of electronic equipment. Assign
ments w llf include work measurement.

* CONTRACTS AMM NM TIATION— BS er BA,
Business— Technical Arts
Industrial Technology
Will assist senior contract administrator in prepar
ing) s * f ^ s e r : * f , production, and engineering service
contracts ond proposals. Assignments will include
working with aH levels ef management to obtoin
proposal ond contract information.

4

,

* FINANCIAL PU M M N # I A— Business
Will prepore expense ond control budgets. Respon
sibilities will include controlling expense level.

l*M *l*«tr*nic an* *t*ttra.»*<Kanl<at tr»asrt<*NM i an* gavMa alt *1 Mm •**■
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O xn ard, C oHf e m la 9 9 090
909-499-4411, ext. 217
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M ustangs hope to end Fresno State jinx
by Mike Watty
All paat record* and prediction*
have been thrown out the window
for the Mustangs.
Again it’* back to CCAA c6mpetition tomorrow at 8 o'clock
when the mad-dog pack from
Freano pay* a call at Muitang
Stadium; And when the kickoff
goe* aoaring end over end there'*
bound to be another overflow

crowd jamming the premise* to
aee what Coach Sheldon Harden’*
club can do about their No. 1 .
frustration — beating F r e a n o
State.
The frustration that the Mus
tangs endured in last week'*
14-13 loss to Cal Western isn’t
even in the same class with the
thwarting Fresno State Bulldogs
have engineered over the years.
No Poly team has beaten the

West of the

W A TER B U C K ET
By Ray Osborne
Wool ond

*

Creighton— two

Bulldog* on the gridiron nlncr
1957. There')! been only one I’oly
•triumph in the piiNt 1.1 yeark and
just three in the history of the
series which had ita beginnings
way bark in 1922.
Many railbinl* figured this was
the year when the long drought
would end. Three straight Fresno
Ibsaes and- the Mustangs' tremen
dous showing against No. 1 -rated
San Diego State two weeks ugo
(a 26-20 loy) provided a solid
foundation on which to basearguments favoring the M ustang
cause.
B u t Couch D a r r y l R o g e r*’ team
ja rre d C C A A
d a rk h o ric Sun
Kernundo V a lle y S t a f f 2 T-2 f> w h ile

Cal I’oly was stubbing it* toe
against Cul Western. That was
last weekend. Now the Mustang
prospects don’t look nearly so
bright.- '
One tiling is for certain, if the
Mustangs hope to stay with the
Fresno team they will have to
tighten their aerial defenses.
And the man in charge of that
chore, defensive backfield' coach
Jim Sanderson, conducted lengthy
pi a d ice .sessions for that avowed
purpose.
This is n particularly meaning
fu l gumu lor Sanderson. The new
Mustang aide played hi* college
bull for the Bulldogs and he
k n & W l the Intenseness Of the

Harriers to race

flue defenders

Long Beach State

.

A look at the
tanks'' season record to date (one
win and three losses) isn't much for Cal Poly loyals to
cheer about, but in this yeAr of football disappointments
and frustrations two players have been consistant stand. outs. Lineba^kjir Jack Wool and middle guard Dale Creigh' ton Have been sensational in all four Mustang outings.
Co-captain Wool, a senior from San Jose, is playing
in his third varsity campaign for the Mustangs. He came
to this campus as a quarterback, but gained a reputation,
among Poly opponents as an outstanding defensive half
back. A shortage in the linebacking department this sea
son brought about his move to the new defensive post.
Wool is small for a linebacker, standing an even six
feet tall and weighing 185 pounds. But ask the opposition
if he can hit. Wool is one of the best tacklera in the CCAA
and perhaps in the nation. In this writer's estimation he
should be on many All-American teams come season’s end.
This pesky linebacker’s record speaks for itself this
season. Against San Francisco State and Sacramento State
he was a one-man show on defense. He practically spent
more time
the opponent’s backfield than their ball
carriers. In addition to a bundle of unassisted tackles, Wool
intercepted two passet.
v ' .
Against San Diego State, it was Mr. Wool teaming
up with Creighton ana A1 Coelho to put on an outstanding
defensive show. Wool recovered a fumble in that contest.
A sports writer could use a list of adjectives as long
as his arm to describe the play of Jack Wool. Watch num
ber 11 in action on defense for the Must&ngs tomorrow
night and see if you don’t agree that he is one of the best
football players in the college ranks.
Dale Creighton has shared the spotlight with Wool on
defense this year, with last week’s effort against Cal
Western being one of his best of the season. He was
credited with twelve tackles.
Two weeks ago, Creighton pushed himself to the point
of near collapse against San Diego State. When the defense
came up with the big plays against the Aztecs, Mr. Creigh
ton was usually at tne bottom of the heap.
In addition to being an outstanding football player, the
Welton junior is an outstanding student. He is a crops
, major.
*
Creighton wears number 30 and plays In the middle
of the Mustangs’ defensive line.

V
An improving Mustang crps#
country team faces a rugged
test tomorrow against Long
Beach State College in a dual
meet. The 4.4 mile event will-r
start behind the Men’s Gym at
11 a.m.
Long Dearh Alii shed second fn
the conference and the nut1*n
last season, losing out to champ
ion San Diego State. Cal Poly
coach Dick Purcell reports that
this year’s Forty-Niner team
should again be a top contender
in the conference.
This afternoon. Col Poly’s
junior varsity harriers will take
on Hancock Junior College. Run
ning with the junior varaity for
this meet will be Eddy Cadena,
the Bukersfleld J.C. transfer who
led the Mustang distance men to
first place finish in the Han
cock Invitational meet last week
end.

Booters to challenge
tough Gaucho team
goalies in ths nation, and have
good tram speed.
Th* Mustang Junior varsity
will face ths UCSB junior var
sity team at 11 a.m. with th*
vanity game to follow.

-Arnold among
rush leaders
Fullback Steve Arnold is hav
ing un outstanding year in the
rushing department for the Mus
tangs. Currently, he is third in
the CCAA ground gaining stand
ings with 21» ynrds in 43 enr/ies.
He is averaging better than five
yards per carry.
CCAA statistics released this
week show that Mustang punter
Lurry McCurry ia leading the
league in his specialty with a
40.1) average.

Richard FOkada
~ Supervisory
G eneral Engineer

CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE

Ws Fun to Fly

for

NAVSEC

FAA Approved Flight School

on

Coasted Airlines* Inc.

MON 16 OCT 1967

Aircraft Rental
S.L.O . County Airport 543-2935

MR. SWIFT . . . Mustang split end Cecil Turner is billed as th*
fastest college football player in the nation. Turner, who runs the
100-yard dash in 9.3, leads the Mustangs in scoring with four touch
downs to his credit.
i

Auk About Our Cessna 150 Flying Club

--will Interview
Seniors and Graduate
Students in

ROBINSONS LAUNDROMAT

-M ECH AN ICAL-

CORNER O F FOOTHILL 3 SANTA ROSA
- T NEXT TO JO LLY CO N E —
Featuring N ew Spaed Quean Top Loaders
3 W estinghouM Double Loader*
ALSO
. Laundry 3 Dry Cleaning Service

-ELECTRICAL-
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'Coach* Terry Ward will send
his undsfsated Mustang soccer
team after its third win of the
season Saturday whan it travsls
to Santa Barbara to face the
UCSB Gauchos.
The Mustangs have thus far
defeated Cal Tech and Occiden
tal while battling UCLA to a tie.
Ward expressed disappointment
about the tie with UCLA. “We
kept the pressure on them and
dominated the fourth quarter
when we had 10 shots at the
goal," he said.
Leading/ the Muetangs to vic
tory this season has been Erwin
Hildcnhagen of Weet Germany
who has tallied seven goal so
far.
Coach Ward anticipate! a stiff
encounter with the Gaucho kick
er*. They boast one of the best

injury, f concern that caused him
to forego the heavy work since
losing halfback Rich Terrell and
fullbuck Tom Vulos in a space
of five minutes the week befyr*
the opener.
(G ary).'
Sanderson called Saturday s
Senior quarterback Jeff Carlov.
clash a “make or breuk” game sky is the passing leader with 26
for u*. ’Tin sure they won’t have completions for 315 yards and a
any trouble getting up for us. 1 pair of scores. The Chula Vista
know I never did when 1 was pluy- lHO.pounder hit on 61 per cent of
Ing," he recalled. The assistant
his tosses. But the starting nod
coach still hold* a trio of Fresno this week will go to Jon Sunder
school records for pass intercep-... land, senior from Porterville who
tions.
was ut the throttle in Poly’*
“The Bulldogs will have a little first two starts. He’s connected
added incentive with my being on '34.1 percent o f hiB pitches,
being over here,” Sanderson completing 14 for 1*4 yards.
added, “it works both wuys.'
Coach Sheldon .Harden views
Conch Harden sent his club tomorrow’s game as one that will
through lengthy scrimmage ses be decided by the breaks. “We
sions this week. They were the won’t be able to make any mis
first heuvy contact -practices the takes if we hope to win,” Harden
squad hu» had since before the commented. “The team will have
season began.
j to put it all together to beat’
The Mustang tnenfor felt an Fresno State, because they
(Freano) seems to do everything
acute need for polishing his
teum’s overall game so he or right when they play us.”
dered the contact and risked

workouts for the defensive bucks
this week. “We have to get our
timing back. Fresno has three
good receivers in Mudden (Lloyd),
Moulton ( D e n n y ) und Finch

rivalry. Only thia time he’s work
ing on the other side.
If I had to pick one game to
win, this is the one. It means
more to me than any other on
the achedule,” he said.
“I think we have a fair shot at
them. The only thing that makes
me skeptical ia the scrambling
ability of Kobinaon (quarterback
Dan). They like to put the bail in
the air and our bass defense wus
the poorest of the season lust
week.
“If he (Robinson) can scramble
and free himself, we’ll have prob
lems,’’ Sanderson
continued.
That’a why he has lengthened the

Traditional Shop for Young Man

Ogden

Authentic Natural Shoulder
and Contlnantal Paahlena
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LOTS OF PARKING
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BARR'S RESTAURANT

Conlsmpory Stationery
Party acesttorist for every occasion
Shop whore perking It no problem

Tha place to meet and eat
Open to 11 pm; Fri. I Sat. til 12

New taking srUsrt for Chrlitmai Cardt
Open iveningt

4 Block* From The Cam pu* At College Square
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Computer Applications
•**
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Technical Data
Management

344-3303
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Architecture

Collsgs Union Assemblies
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Ship's Mechanical and
Environmental System!

Supplies
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RABBIT'S FOOT
Tonight 6:00 P.M.
Lot 6-6
15% Discount on food at finish
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M en's Gym
Col Poly
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e l the United States Navy
located in a smog-free sub
urban setting an the sun
bathed shores of Southern
California,
m idway
be
tween Los Angeles and
Santa Barbara.

See your placem ent
office for inform ation
and interview

